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So you think you know your pipits? 
Photo: Ingrid Weiersbye

Plain-backed Pipit clearly demonstrates the striking difference in the plumage between adults and 

juveniles. The scalloped back (or mantle) is characteristic of juvenile birds, as are the facial markings, 

which tend to be stronger in young birds. See article on page 6.

Ingrid Weiersbye, co-author of the second edition of Roberts Bird Guide, spent many happy hours this 

summer scouting for pipits at the Midmar Dam Nature Reserve near Howick. This image of a juvenile 
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THE Southern Banded Snake Eagle 

(SBSE) Circaetus fasciolatus is an apex 

predator within the East Indian Ocean 

Coastal Belt Biome. Their distribution 

extends from KwaZulu-Natal’s (KZN) 

north coast up to the southern region of 

Somalia, but does not extend very far 

inland, being mostly restricted to the 

coastal plain and large riparian corridors 

of  East Africa. 

Owing to the high conservation concern for these birds, BirdLife South Africa has been working hard to understand 

where these birds are still found within the highly transformed region of northern KZN, using both field surveys and 

species distribution modelling. An electrocution threat analysis was conducted by Dr Melissa Howes-Whitecross to 

identify areas where pole-mounted transformer bays overlapped with key habitat for the SBSE. This research was 

presented at the African Conference for Linear Infrastructure and Ecology in Skukuza, Kruger National Park, in March 

2019. Delegates in attendance included Mr Rudi Kruger and Mr Kishaylin Chetty from Eskom’s sustainability and 

Their diet consists mainly of reptiles 

and amphibians which they hunt by 

observing the ground below open perches 

along the edges of the coastal forest 

patches. In more recent times they have 

also adapted to using electrical pylons 

and railway infrastructure as hunting 

perches. Unfortunately, SBSEs which 

have tried to hunt by perching on pole-

mounted transformer boxes, have been 

electrocuted, with at least four records of fatal electrocutions being reported to the Eskom-EWT Strategic partnership. The 

SBSE is listed as Critically Endangered in South Africa, with an estimated fewer than 50 mature individuals remaining in 

northern KwaZulu-Natal. 

Photo: Hugh Chittenden

A Southern Banded Snake Eagle intent on locating its reptile prey, 
photographed in coastal dune forest at Mtunzini in August 2019

BLSA is extremely grateful to the Eskom team for moving so quickly to commence the mitigation of this severe 

threat to the SBSE of northern KZN. We look forward to seeing the changes rolled out in the upcoming months and 

will post updates as and when they happen. 

biodiversity units. Both Mr Kruger and Mr Chetty were moved by the presentation and began to initiate a plan for 

commencing urgent mitigation efforts in northern KwaZulu-Natal. Transformer bays which overlapped with key core-

distribution ranges for the Critically Endangered SBSE were identified and their positions handed over to Eskom through 

the Ingula Partnership, a collaboration between Eskom, Middelpunt Wetland Trust and BLSA. 

Contact was made with Mr Troy Govender, environmental manager for the KZN operations unit (KZNOU), and 

discussions were held to fast-track the launch of the mitigation project. On 5 July 2019, Dr Howes-Whitecross met with 

delegates from the KZNOU of Eskom and Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife representatives in Pinetown to launch the Southern 

Banded Snake Eagle Project; this has seen Eskom commit to the proactive retrofitting of 62 pole-mounted transformer 

bays within the northern KZN region over the next financial year. During the meeting, Mr Troy Govender presented an 

overview of Eskom’s conservation work which aims to reduce the impact of interactions between wildlife and power 

infrastructure in an environmentally positive manner. Dr Howes-Whitecross presented an overview of the biology and 

conservation of the SBSE and Mr Michael Govender, KZNOU Plant Maintenance Manager, presented the roadmap for 

how the retrofitting will be carried out over the next financial year. It costs Eskom up to R30,000 per structure to 

implement the necessary safety features to protect wildlife from being electrocuted. Their commitment to helping save the 

SBSE is greatly appreciated and shows that Eskom puts their words into action when it comes to carrying out their 

environmental sustainability mandate. At the end of October 2019, 95% of the transformer boxes had been retrofitted and 

the remainder were scheduled to be completed by the end of 2019.

BirdLife South Africa

Dr Melissa Howes-Whitecross
Acting Terrestrial Bird Conservation Programme Manager/Raptors & Large Terrestrial Bird Project Manager

BLSA is proud to be a member of the Ingula Partnership – a collaboration between Eskom, BLSA and Middelpunt 

Wetland Trust – and we are grateful to the partnership for their support of our species conservation work.  
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CONSERVATION AND PROJECTS

Introduction
INCREASINGLY we are experiencing the effects of climate change brought about by the warming of the atmosphere 

through greenhouse gas emissions. There has been an increase of 1.1 degrees Celsius in the earth’s temperature since the 
thbeginning of the industrial age in the 18  century. The need to reduce greenhouse gas emissions is now urgent, and even 

with a total stoppage of all such emissions now, climate will continue to change to reach a temperature increase just below 

1.5 C. This is due to the built-in effects of current levels of the gasses. Even with the signing in 2016 of the Paris Climate 

Accord, very few countries have made any serious effort to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions, making the likelihood 

of a 2 C increase unavoidable. However, this increase is not uniform across the globe but varies considerably with Africa’s 

temperature rising higher than elsewhere. For southern Africa the prediction is a 3 – 4 degree temperature increase, which 

will not be uniform across the country.  

Climatic changes: current and forecasted trends in South Africa
The world’s climate has been changing – at first almost imperceptibly, but in the last few decades this has accelerated at 

a frightening rate. This trend is detectable in South Africa’s climatic statistics, and changes observed for South Africa over 

the period from 1960 to 2010 are:

1. The mean annual temperature has increased by more than 1.5 times the global increase. 

2. Mean, maximum and minimum temperatures have increased for all seasons.

3. Hot extremes have increased and cold extremes have decreased in frequency in most seasons.

5. There has been an overall reduction in the number of raindays, which indicates an increase in the intensity of the

6. Extreme rainfall events show a tendency towards increasing in frequency especially in spring and summer with a

 reduction in autumn.

4. Annual rainfall has not changed significantly but there is a marginal reduction in the autumn months.

 rainfall and in dry spell duration.

How will climate change impact on 
KZN Midland’s birds
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6. Reduction in frost.

Climate change will transform and possibly eliminate many 

habitats. It will affect insect populations and vegetation growth, 

composition and timing of growth patterns. These will possibly either 

be beneficial or detrimental on food supplies for birds.

5. Changes in wind speeds.

3. Increase in seasonal mean temperatures and hotter and longer heat waves.

Midland habitats

1. Rainfall and precipitation patterns will change resulting in lower precipitation in the west and south and higher 

precipitation in the east.

3. Heatwaves are predicted to be longer and more temperature intense.

  events.

Climate change trends in KZN Midlands

2. Temperature rises of up to 3 – 4 degrees centigrade and with this higher desiccation effects.

Although there appears to be no specific forecast for changes that will come to the Midlands, one can roughly work out 

possible trends from the general climatic forecast for Africa and southern Africa. It seems for the KZN Midlands the 

following trends are likely to occur:

1. Precipitation will not decrease but is likely to increase marginally (possibly up to 15%). However, the pattern of 

precipitation will change: there will be fewer raindays and higher precipitation per rain event. Heavy rainfall and hail 

events could become more frequent and destructive. 

4. Larger parts of the Midlands will become frost-free.

Physiological impacts 

Habitat change

4. Increasing frequency of extreme events like flooding and drought.

The impact of climate change on birds will have two distinct aspects: direct physiological impacts, and habitat changes 

that will affect behaviour and food resources. 

Impact of climate change on the birdlife 
of KZNMidlands

One of the difficulties in determining the impact of future climatic 

trends on the birdlife of the Midlands is that there has not been much 

work done on climatic influences on bird distribution and ecology in 

the area.   There is a definite influence of altitude on bird distribution 

in the area that could be related to temperature differences. There are 

also certain distribution patterns that are not fully understood, for 

example birds associated with rocky environments. 

The predominant natural habitat of the Midlands is ‘sour’ 

grassveld, small scattered patches of montane forest and a network of 

wetlands. The natural grassland of the area has been extensively 

modified and developed into 1. croplands; 2. pastures often 

comprising one non-indigenous species; 3. urban and industrial 

complexes; 4. water impoundments; 5. commercial forests of 

Each bird species has a tolerance range of temperature and moisture generally termed its 'climate niche'.  The projected 

climate changes for South Africa will place a large proportion of South African bird species outside their preferred climate 

niches and habitat range.  Long and intense heat waves can affect and kill individuals and incubating eggs. With longer 

droughts, there will be more die-offs and longer recovery periods. Hotter weather will influence the times when a bird can 

comfortably forage and could result in long periods of inactivity during times of heat stress. With marked seasonal 

changes, there could be shifts in breeding seasons and timing of migration.

2. Seemingly in contradiction to the above (1), there will be more and longer droughts as a result of more El Niño

The outcome of continual global warming for South Africa will be:

5. Higher wind speeds and more intense wind storms.

7. Possible changes in the climatic seasons – winters may become shorter and shift in timing; changes in rain seasons.

General impacts of climate change on birds

THE Ingula Partnership is a collaboration between 

BirdLife South Africa, Eskom and the Middelpunt Wetland 

Trust which was established in 2004 to provide 

environmental awareness, support and monitoring 

throughout the planning, construction and into the 

operational phase of the Ingula Pumped Storage Scheme on 

the border of the Free State and KwaZulu-Natal. 

The partnership was formed after several non-

governmental organisations opposed the construction of 

the proposed dams which would alter the sensitive 

wetlands and grasslands that host many threatened birds 

and mammals unique to South Africa’s grassland biome. 

By working together through the planning, construction 

and implementation phases, the Ingula Partnership has 

The forecasted climatic changes for the Midlands will undoubtedly influence the distribution and population numbers 

of the birds and composition of bird communities but to what degree is unknown and difficult to predict. However, as 

conservationists, we must try to determine as best we can the possible outcomes and suggest any mitigating measures that 

could be devised. This of course will be no easy task (if possible at all) but an attempt needs to be made. Possibly a group of 

interested members could be formed to look into this question of climate change in the Midlands.

Climate Trends and Scenarios – Climate and Impact Factsheet Series: no. 2; South Africa’s Third National Communication under the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change; Understanding the Social and Environmental Implications of Global Climate Change: second edition.

Warwick Fraser

References and Acknowledgements: For this article the following sources were consulted: 

Howick

eucalyptus and pine species; and 6. degraded tracts of alien invasive species. Grassland will be affected by changes in 

rainfall, temperature and elevated carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Montane grassland of the area could experience an 

increased productivity of at least 5% as species which presently dominate these systems are probably temperature limited. 

The marginal increase in rainfall could well change patterns of growth and species composition of habitats. However, such 

precipitation increase could and most probably will be offset by the increase in the evaporative demand of the atmosphere 

with the increased temperature. One aspect is important – the elevated levels of atmospheric carbon dioxide could worsen 

the existing problem of bush encroachment, especially of alien species. The changing climate will increase fire intensity, 

and more frequent and extensive fires are the hallmark of climate change. 

Reports and Booklets issued by the Department of Environmental Affairs RSA: South Africa’s First Annual Climate Change Report – August 2016;

British Trust for Ornithology: BTO news – Climate Change Series – James Pearce-Higgins 2011/12.

Percy FitzPatrick Institute UCT: Hot Birds Research Project – Behaviour, physiology and climate change; Research slides by Dr S. J. Cunningham et al.       

Report of the Department of Science and Technology, RSA: Change is in the Air: Ecological Trends and their Drivers in South Africa.

is the 26th United Nations Climate Change 

conference. It is scheduled to be held in 

Glasgow, Scotland from 9 to 19 November 2020 

under the presidency of the UK government. 

and the third meeting of the parties 

The 2020 United Nations Climate Change 

Conference, also known as COP26, 

26th Conference of the Parties to the United 

Nations Framework Convention on Climate 

Change (UNFCCC), the 16th meeting of the 

parties for the Kyoto Protocol (CMP16), 

The conference is set to incorporate the 

for the Paris Agreement (CMA3).

Ingula partnership wins the stewardship category 

at the South African Wetland Society Awards

provided a shining example of how initially opposing 

parties could come together to ensure that this 

development did not negatively impact on the overall 

biodiversity and environmental integrity of the area. In 

2018, the area surrounding the Ingula Pumped Storage 

Scheme was declared a nature reserve under the Protected 

Areas Act, Act 57 of 2003, and will now offer long-term 

protection to the important grasslands and wetlands which 

initially sparked this unlikely alliance. In recognition of the 

custodianship shown and the subsequent conservation 

success which has arisen from it, The Ingula Partnership 

was declared the winner of the Stewardship category at the 

2019 South African Wetland Awards on 10 October 2019.

BirdLife South Africa:  https://bit.ly/37lwlrB

Braamhoek Dam.  Photo: Du Toit Malherbe
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At the time I was surprised at the early pipit breeding, although I was aware the Africans are known to nest in the new 

green flush and amongst the wildflowers or edge of fallow fields; it is my favourite time of year. I was surprised to 

encounter a sizeable Plain-backed juvenile which must have fledged back in September. My first impression was one of 

shock that I had found a juvenile courser – heavily scalloped, as big if not bigger than its nearby parents, and with 

disproportionately long powerful legs. These features, together with the Dusky Lark-like heavy blotching and attenuated 

head with large eyes, make for very strange looking Plain-backed youngsters. Pipit fervour gripped me and I returned the 

next day to look for more.

At time of writing, pipits are thin on the ground – where they have moved to is anyone’s guess, most likely over-grazed 

areas with sparse shorter grass. Those that remain stick to the more barren roads and higher, drier areas and, with Midmar 

Dam presently at 109% full, large areas have become waterlogged meadows – not favourable pipit habitat. Nonetheless, 

evidence of successful recent breeding is apparent, and over the last few weeks, I have encountered some interesting  

juvenile plumages, further familiarizing myself with a notoriously challenging group of birds. 

I didn’t expect to find Nicholson’s Pipit incubating already. Upon being inadvertently flushed from its nest, it sat tight 

nearby. It had a strange habit of narrowing its eyes like a cat if approached too close. Warwick Tarboton’s Nests and Eggs 

Guide perfectly confirmed the identity of the nest found along with its eggs, a most delicate pale bluish grey/cool white 

ground colour with freckles. An African Pipit close by behaved in an agitated manner, reluctant to move away from the 

area, and we judged it to have a nest in the same vicinity, so we backed off after swiftly photographing the Nicholson’s 

nest. Unlike the pale pink lower mandible of the latter species, the incubating African had the rich yellow lower bill 

prevalent on all of them at breeding time. Regrettably I was not able to record further developments for over a month – it 

would have been fascinating to see if the juveniles of the three main Midmar pipits can be easily separated  in the field!

6

IN 2016 a national species action plan has been developed 

for the Southern Bald Ibis Geronticus calvus, one of South 

Africa’s threatened grassland species. These birds only 

occur in South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland and are 

classified as being Vulnerable, according to The Eskom 

Red Data Book of Birds of South Africa, Lesotho, and 

Swaziland, 2015 (Taylor et al. 2015). 

 (IBAs); 

Based on the recommended high priority actions in the 

Southern Bald Ibis species action plan (Colyn 2016) a 

national survey of breeding sites and success at these sites 

are currently underway. The objectives of the project are: 

 Southern Bald Ibis breeding colonies across South

 sites; 

3. and determine what proportion of breeding colonies

2. identify potential unknown/under-surveyed breeding

1. to assess the current status and breeding success of

 and available habitat fall under formal protection and

 Africa and Lesotho; 

 within Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas

4. to monitor trends in colony size and breeding success

 over time 

Call for assistance with research project

Southern Bald Ibis, Boston, May 2012
Photo: Crystelle Wilson

5. to note change and to highlight emerging threats to

Any assistance with this project, either by reporting 

and/or monitoring colonies, will be highly appreciated. 

Carina Coetzer 
Ingula Project Manager 

carina.coetzer@birdlife.org.za, 078 611 9881

  nesting cliffs utilised. 

Any questions regarding the project, can be directed to:

Much remains to be discovered about the local seasonal movements of pipits. They are high-energy birds able to 

withstand extreme heat, breeding in open grassland in temperatures of up to 40 C, such as this area endured over 

November/December , and commonly seen running about  feeding  in the midday heat.

Every year the Midmar pipit influx commences with the advent of the fire-break burning and later larger block-burns of 

the reserve around September/October. The spring burning regime takes place in tandem with post-harvesting on 

adjoining croplands, creating vast fallow areas, fields of hot dry maize stubble and short weedy growth, contiguous with 

cattle pastures, all in addition to the new grass shoots greening up  the fire-breaks. It is pipit paradise and at least the three 

commonest species can be seen scurrying over the black veld feeding. Spring rains ensured very rapid greening of burnt 

land in the reserve last year, with the promise of winged termite eruptions timed for early breeding of the African Pipits, in 

particular. 

MIDMAR Dam Nature Reserve is an Important Bird and Biodiversity Area (IBA) situated five kilometres from Howick 

and is comprised of moist tall-grassland-covered hills surrounding low-lying  grassy vleis around the dam. It is a gem of a 

place for those who get to know it intimately. Over the 12 years I’ve been visiting it regularly, I have increasingly enjoyed  

the fascinating dynamics of the various species of pipits moving in and out, in line with water level fluctuations, the  

burning season and optimal breeding conditions. 

One of the commonest species at Midmar Nature Reserve is, as to be expected, the African Anthus cinnamomeus, a 

frustratingly variable species, with A.c.rufuloides being the local subspecies, (but possibly other races might move into 

Midmar during the annual influx after the burns). The other common pipit is the larger Plain-backed Anthus leucophrys, 

easily separated from the African despite its similar yellow lower mandible, and in far greater abundance than its sister 

species, the Buffy. Although the latter is hard to separate due to its similar lack of markings, I have failed to pick up more 

than a couple of paler, warmer brown pipits with pinkish lower bills that I could confidently pin down as Buffy over the 

years and this fits with its preference for drier habitat. The third pipit which occurs regularly, but in far fewer numbers, is  

Nicholson’s Anthus nicholsoni (previously named Long-billed Anthus similis). All three species presented me with good 

photo opportunities in early October 2019.  

MIDMAR PIPIT BONANZA

Plain-backed Pipits: adult, left, and juvenile with scalloped mantle, right (early October 2019)

PHOTOS: Ingrid Weiersbye
Nicholson’s Pipit: breeding adult, left,and nest filled with eggs, right (mid-October 2019)

BIRD NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS

http://carina.coetzer@birdlife.org.za,
carina.coetzer@birdlife.org.za
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would have been fascinating to see if the juveniles of the three main Midmar pipits can be easily separated  in the field!
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Lesser Honeyguide

The extraordinary sense of smell possessed by 

honeygu ides  i s  s e ldom a l luded  to  by 

ornithologists, so few birders realise how keen 

and sensitive their sense of smell really is! If you 

live in an area where there are honeyguides, you 

only have to fix a piece of dry honeycomb to a 

branch in your garden to witness this for yourself. 

Honeyguides do monitor and follow the activities 

of bees, but even when there are no bees 

associated with the dry beeswax, they are soon 

able to detect the comb (which to humans, isn’t at 

all strong-smelling). Cercophagy (wax eating), is 

unique to honeyguides. Within hours, or certainly 

within a day or two, you are likely to have one or 

more of these bird species feeding on the dry 

comb.

HONEYGUIDES are essentially African, or Old 

World, species that are experiencing a knock-on 

effect from the catastrophic global decline in bee 

populations. Decline in these highly important 

pollinating insects in first world countries is 

primarily due to indiscriminate and excessive use 

of insecticides, but in Africa soaring populations 

and the demand for honey from rural hives has led 

to the rapid decline in bee numbers. The wax-

eating diet of Honeyguides is unique among the 

world’s birds ,and beeswax forms the major part 

of the diet of all the 12 Indicator honeyguide 

species. 

The habit of guiding humans to bee-hives by 

Greater Honeyguides is well documented. So too 

is their ability to digest beeswax with the help of a 

special enzyme they possess. But what is little 

known or documented, is their acute sense of 

smell, and this is the subject of this short note. 

BELOW: Juvenile Plain-backed Pipit 
(January 2020)

ABOVE: Large Grey mongoose

One of an unprecedented 20-or-so 
Black-bellied Storm Petrels attracted to the chum.

Photo: David Allan

African Pipits appear to have done well, judging by a good 

number of heavily blotched juveniles around. The flowering 

meadows of Midmar are tall now and limit movement for all the 

longclaws, pipits and larks, with many only visible when they climb 

onto termite mounds to look around. This last season has offered me 

my best yet experiences with this group of birds and for the 

foreseeable future I’ll really miss the cheerful, evocative calls of the 

dainty African Pipits drifting in from all directions across the 

flower-strewn, green-flushed burns and dusty dry fallow fields.

Hilton

In January, I was delighted to encounter another young Plain-

backed Pipit, slightly more independent, but every bit as strange-

looking as the first early-fledged bird I got to know in October 2019.

I always “doff my hat”  when  beholding the juveniles of ground-

nesting birds, appreciating how they have survived the range of 

threats facing them. The reserve is home to some very large 

leguaans, ever-increasing flocks of Pied Crows, occasional 

Secretarybirds, and several large grey mongoose. All these 

predators patrol the grasslands and road edges where the pipits 

breed. The large grey mongoose is a spectacular species. I believe 

there to be at least three territories out in the reserve, each some 

distance apart, and they must take a fair toll on ground-nesting 

birds.

Ingrid Weiersbye

BELOW: African Pipit: breeding adult, left (mid October), 
and juvenile, right

PHOTOS: Ingrid Weiersbye

Honeyguides and their unique wax-eating diet

Scaly-throated Honeyguide 

Feeding on beeswax: Greater Honeyguide male

Below: An adult Greater (left), Scaly-throated (centre) and juvenile 
Lesser Honeyguide (right), all feeding on dry beeswax. 
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Awkward encounter on the rooftop

TOP: An adult Greater (left), showing 

Mtunzini

thick protective eye-lids

surrounding the eyes 

Africa’s honeyguides are threatened by 

rampant deforestation and over-exploitation of 

hives. If you know a friendly beekeeper who is 

prepared to give (sell) you a piece of dry 

honeycomb to tie in a tree, spare a thought for our 

honeyguides, especially if you live in a wooded 

urban area. By choice they prefer new (pale) 

beeswax, to old (dark) comb, but they feed on 

both and also feed on the calorie-rich larvae. 
Hugh Chittenden

juvenile (left), female (centre), male (right) 

with slit (flattened) nostrils

Their thick skin, especially around the eyes, 

does offer them some protection against bee 

stings, but they are not immune, and do 

sometimes succumb to attacks by bee swarms 

that result in a high number of stings.

Lesser Honeyguide (right – feeding on 

MIDDLE: A Scaly-throated Honeyguide 

(left), Lesser Honeyguide (right) – both 

showing typical rounded, raised nostrils

Another small and obscure, but interesting 

point. Why do all Indicator honeyguides in 

Africa have raised, protruding nostrils, except 

Greater Honeyguide Indicator indicator? I have 

no answer to this. 

BELOW: Greater Honeyguide, 

dry beeswax) with thick skin 

All photos: Hugh Chittenden

BELOW: Lesser Honeyguide feeding on new beeswax

Crystelle Wilson

SOME birds have adapted well to living on residential estates. Speckled Pigeons particularly favour the roofs of the 

Greater Ambers retirement estate at Howick in the KwaZulu-Natal Midlands for breeding purposes . It cannot be pure co-

incidence that African Harrier-Hawks are seen regularly raiding the nests for eggs or nestlings. In January, I watched one 

of these raptors landing on a roof close to a pigeon. It was tempting to speculate that the immature African Harrier-Hawk 

was somewhat daunted at coming face to face with the owners of the nests it planned to rob. The pigeons appeared unfazed 

and even approached the huge bird until it was surrounded by them. It then took off, revealing in splendid detail how far its 

moult into adult plumage had advanced.

Howick

Note on moult
“African Harrier-Hawks acquire adult 

plumage in their third year. They moult into 

adult plumage by degrees over two years, 

becoming patchy and mottled with grey and 

developing a yellow face. Some birds moult 

directly from immature into adult plumage, 

while in others, traces of juvenile plumage 

may be retained for at least another year and 

the new ‘adult’ has a brownish cast to the grey 

upper parts.”

CJ Vernon and WRJ Dean
Roberts Birds of Southern Africa

Photos: Crystelle Wilson
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BLACK COUCAL Centropus grillii

KZN Rarity

A breeding pair, near Mtunzini, 18 January 2020, 

Hugh Chittenden, Tyron Dall and others.

One, Manyoni Private Game Reserve, 9 November 2019, 

Adam Riley.

One, Ndumo Game Reserve, 17 November to 

21 December 2019, Steve Davis, Anneli Mynhardt 

and others.

KZN Rarity

GREEN SANDPIPER Tringa ochropus

CHESTNUT-BANDED PLOVER Charadrius pallidus

KZN Rarity

Two, St Lucia Estuary, 13 November 2019 

(SA Rare Bird News report).

Lake St Lucia, 25 October 2019, George Skinner 

A group of 30, Hluhluwe River entrance to 

(SA Rare Bird News report).

Rowan Bartlett and others.

HARTLAUB’S GULL Chroicocephalus hartlaubii

One, Amanzimtoti Estuary, 11-16 January 2020, 

One, Sappi Stanger, 26 October to 2 November 2019, 

Mike O’Donaghue and others.

KZN Rarity

KZN Rarity

CASPIAN PLOVER Charadrius asiaticus

(KZN Rarity accepted).

One, Phinda Private Game Reserve, 4 January 2020

HONORARY RECORDER’S REPORT

One, Glenwood, 18 December 2019, 

GREETINGS, birders, and wishing you great birding in 

2020. As usual in summer, there have been lots of 

interesting rarities on the go, including some old regulars 

and some range expansions. Grey-headed Kingfishers and 

Caspian Plovers appear to have been especially prominent 

but the most unusual is probably the Lesser Noddy seen 

briefly at St Lucia.

One, Mkhuze Game Reserve, 25 December 2019 

(SA Rare Bird News report).

KZN Rarity

GREY-HEADED KINGFISHER 

One, Phinda Private Game Reserve, 4 January 2020, 

Daryl Dell.

RARITIES

reported by Dave Rimmer.

14 January 2020, Digby Cyrus.

One, near Underberg, 6 December 2019, Stuart McLean 

(KZN Rarity accepted).

Halcyon leucocephala

One, near Harding, 9-10 December 2019, Zach Simpson.

One, Mun-Ya-Wana Private Game Reserve, 

HARLEQUIN QUAIL Coturnix delegorguei

KZN Rarity

One, Karkloof, 28 December 2019, Josh Judd.

ALLEN’S GALLINULE Porphyrio alleni

Craig Sagar.

KZN Rarity

One, Zimanga Private Game Reserve, 30 January 2020, 

Mark and Tania Anderson and others.

KZN Rarity

AFRICAN CRAKE Crex egregia

One, Darvill Bird Sanctuary, 26 December 2019, 

One, Burchell’s Eco Trail, Amanzimtoti, 

21 January 2020, Blessing Majoka.

Hugh Chittenden.

One, Mtunzini, 28 January to 2 February 2020, 

One, Phinda Private Game Reserve, 30 January 2020 

(SA Rare Bird News report).

VERREAUX’S EAGLE-OWL Bubo lacteus

(SA Rare Bird News report).

One, Ghost Mountain Inn, 2-22 January 2020 

(SA Rare Bird News report).

One, Nsumo Pan, Mkhuze Game Reserve, 

KZN Rarity

One, Muzi Pan, 3 January 2020 

27 December 2019 (SA Rare Bird News report).

KZN Rarity

National Rarity

One, St Lucia Estuary, 30 October 2019, 

GULL-BILLED TERN Gelochelidon nilotica

One, St Lucia Estuary, 27 October to 

19 November 2019, Johan Nel and others.

Stefano Franchini.

SOOTY TERN Onychoprion fuscatus

National Rarity

National Rarity

LESSER NODDY Anous tenuirostris

One, Cape Vidal, 23 November 2019, Liam O’Connor.

National Rarity

PALLID HARRIER Circus macrourus

KZN Rarity

One juvenile, near Umhlanga Rocks, 2 November 2019, 

Jienchi Dorward.

HOODED VULTURE Necrosyrtes monachus

KZN Rarity

WESTERN MARSH HARRIER Circus aeruginosus

(SA Rare Bird News report).

One, Manyoni Private Game Reserve, 9 November 2019, 

Adam Riley.

DARK CHANTING GOSHAWK Melierax metabates

One immature, Mtunzini, 6 February 2020 

One, Phinda Private Game Reserve, 4 January 2020, 

Daryl Dell.

A REMARKABLE sequence of photographs were taken 

by Stuart McKernan, a wildlife veterinarian and resident of 

Mtunzini.  

Stu stopped at about 13h00 on the Eastern Shores of the 

iSimangaliso Wetland Park to photograph the heron on a 

rainy day early January 2020. 

With light rain coming down, the heron struck at the 

large Rhombic Night Adder (Causus rhombeatus) and 

slowly managed to subdue the writhing reptile till it was 

ready to be swallowed.

Mntunzini

Hugh Chittenden

Black-headed Herons frequently feed on reptiles, but 

seldom tackle snakes this size.

LEFT: Two images of a set capturing 
a Black-headed Heron swallowing a night adder, 

January 2020
Photos: Stuart McKernan

Black-headed Heron 
predating on night adder 

from December 2019 to January 2020
Photos: Hugh Chittenden

A pair of Black Coucals was monitored breeding successfully in the Umlalazi Nature Reserve 
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reported by Dave Rimmer.
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(SA Rare Bird News report).
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KZN Rarity
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KZN Rarity

National Rarity
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National Rarity

National Rarity
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National Rarity
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KZN Rarity
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KZN Rarity
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Adam Riley.
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Daryl Dell.
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Mntunzini

Hugh Chittenden
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LEFT: Two images of a set capturing 
a Black-headed Heron swallowing a night adder, 

January 2020
Photos: Stuart McKernan

Black-headed Heron 
predating on night adder 

from December 2019 to January 2020
Photos: Hugh Chittenden

A pair of Black Coucals was monitored breeding successfully in the Umlalazi Nature Reserve 
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Rowan Bartlett.

LESSER SPOTTED EAGLE Clanga pomarina

KZN Rarity

One, Everton, Kloof, 23 January 2020, Ian Dickinson.

AYRES’S HAWK EAGLE Hieraaetus ayresii

KZN Rarity

One, Bluff golf course, 22 December 2019, 

One, Phinda Private Game Reserve, 6 January 2020 

(SA Rare Bird News report).

One, near New Germany Nature Reserve, 

12-19 January 2020, Daniel Loumeau.

One, Richards Bay, 24 January 2020 

(SA Rare Bird News report).

KZN Rarity

One, Sappi Stanger, 9-10 November 2019, 

RUFOUS-BELLIED HERON Ardeola rufiventris

Mike O’Donaghue.

ATLANTIC YELLOW-NOSED ALBRATROSS 

Thalassarche chlororhynchos

10 December 2019, Julien Mazenauer and others.

28 December 2019, Garth Aiston.

KZN Rarity

One, near Bonamanzi Game Park, 8 December 2019, 

KZN Rarity

One, Phinda Private Game Reserve, 4 January 2020 

DUSKY LARK Pinarocorys nigricans

At least 200 seen offshore of Durban, 

CORY’S SHEARWATER Calonectris borealis

MONOTONOUS LARK Mirafra passerina

KZN Rarity

One, at sea off Durban, 26 October 2019, Niall Perrins.

DWARF BITTERN Ixobrychus sturmii

One, Pietermaritzburg, 10 November 2019, David Allan.

KZN Rarity

Lyn van Eyssen.

KZN Rarity

Two, Mkhuze Game Reserve, 27 November to 

(SA Rare Bird News report).

TROPICAL SHEARWATER Puffinus bailloni

National Rarity

The following KZN records have been accepted by the committee since the October 2019 honorary recorder’s report.

KZN Rarities Accepted

One, near Newcastle, 30 November 2019, 

Morne Pretorius (KZN Rarity accepted).

Vicci de la Harpe.

National Rarity

Broad-billed Roller

KZN Rarity

BLACK-CHESTED PRINIA Prinia flavicans

WHINCHAT Saxicola rubetra

One, Ithala Game Reserve, 5 January 2020, 

Tobie Pretorius.

PURPLE INDIGOBIRD Vidua purpurascens

One, Mkhuze Game Reserve, 27 December 2019 to 

KZN Rarity

3 January 2020, Jonathan Sykes and others.

OUT-OF-RANGE SIGHTINGS

One, near Underberg, 16 November 2019, Bart Fokkens.

Brown Snake-Eagle

One, Drakensberg Gardens Valley, 2 January 2020, 

Red-headed Finch

One male, in a garden in Manor Gardens, Glenwood 

area, 8 February 2020, Errol Douwes. There have long 

been Red-billed Firefinches in the Glenwood area and 

local birders have been expecting the appearance of its 

parasite, Village Indigobird.

Steve Davis: Honorary Recorder

Caveat: the sightings recorded here have been submitted 

directly to me or have been posted on the SABirdNet or 

SA Rare Bird News and have not been vetted by any 

rarities committee for validation unless otherwise noted. 

As such, the information presented here should be used 

with due consideration. 

59 Edmonds Road

e-mail: sdavis@smri.org

One found exhausted, uMngeni River mouth, 

Magpie Mannikin

OTHER SIGHTINGS

031 2054459, Fax: 031 2731302

Village Indigobird

DURBAN 4001

12 January 2020 (SA Rare Bird News report).

Long-tailed Jaeger

This bird seems to be expanding its range or else birders 

are getting better at spotting it. They have now been seen 

at Amanzimtoti Bird Sanctuary and at Mtunzini in the 

last few weeks.

One, Scottburgh, 21 January 2020, Hazel Nevin.

CLUB NEWS AND CHAIRS’ CHIRPS

BirdLife
TROGONS
WE ended 2019 with an away trip to Mkhuze 

and Ndumo with 16 attendees. The total number 

of species recorded for both venues was 296.

Barrie George Willis 

Over the Christmas period, we were in Port 

Elizabeth and were fortunate to get the 

Spurwing Lapwing. If anyone is still interested 

in seeing this special they can contact Godfrey 

Lodge on  081 568 5728.

We noted that the green pigeon on the South 

Coast appeared a lot duller than the birds seen in 

Gauteng and the Kruger National Park. 

Our first outing for 2020 was to a new venue 

for the club at Umnini Dam on the uMgababa 

River with a bird guide, Blessing Majoka, from 

Ethekwini Parks Department. Specials 

recorded were a pale morph Booted Eagle, 

European Honey Buzzard and African Olive 

Pigeon.

Wishing you all awesome birding for 2020.

BELOW: African Olive Pigeon. Photo: Hazel van Rooyen
ABOVE: Booted Eagle. Photo: Lia Steen
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Colin Summersgill

On a personal level, my (and I use this expression with some consideration) better half managed to convince me that we 

should sign up for Flock at Sea 2021. BLSA is to be commended for their initiative in organising this trip, which can only 

attract more members and raise the profile of the organisation. I do hope that those with the means to do so will join us. 

Never mind that there is a fascinating list of lectures with world class speakers, aside from travelling to what is usually a 

research destination, the list of birds and cetaceans that can be seen is fantastic. How often will you get a chance to travel 

close to Marion Island?

what we do. This would, I suspect, have to include more 

integration with technology and participation on social 

media platforms. This alone will not solve the issue. The 

youth of today seem a great deal more mobile than (dare I say 

it) we were, and many of the natural recruits are simply no 

longer here. The ultimate trend may well be that local clubs 

become smaller and sadly less relevant, but I would hope that 

we at least maintain a club at a national level.

Looking at the immense level of pressure on our natural 

environment which provides the eco-system services (clean 

water, oxygen, carbon sequestration, biodiversity) on which we all rely so heavily, we must use every means that we have 

available to help guide future development in a responsible manner. I do think that BirdLife South Africa is well suited to 

this and as such should enjoy every bit of support that we can provide. Encouragingly, a fair proportion of today’s youth 

are aware of the issues facing us. We then have a role to play in introducing as much of our youth as we can to BLSA and the 

work that they do.

Jane Morris, as activities co-ordinator, has done an invaluable job, with the help of others on the committee, by getting 

speakers for the monthly Wednesday evening indoor meetings; Adam Cruickshank has organised the evening Sapphire 

Coast birding talks at Amanzimtoti, while Tessa White has continued to fill the popular Kloof morning talks hosted by 

Krantzkloof Birds, both of which are held every second month. The club activities really tell the story, with 80 activities 

being offered over the past 12 months. We really appreciate those members who are always willing to offer to lead walks, 

and without them we would not have had the scope and number of activities offered. There were 19 indoor meetings, 11 in 

Westville, six at Krantzkloof and four at Amanzimtoti, with presentations on a variety of different topics from global insect 

declines to personal bird travel stories. Weekends away were well attended and held at Ixopo, Bushman’s Nek, Dlinza 

Forest, Cumberland and Babanango.

Steve Davis led the summer CWAC count and has been doing this and the winter counts for many years – a fantastic 

As I write this chirp, BLPN is approaching its annual general meeting on 15 February 2020. Like the Flocks of BirdLife 

South Africa, this is promising to be an occasion rather than just a meeting, with some exciting news for members relating 

to the status of the club and our conservation efforts (more of that below). Mark Anderson agreed to be our guest speaker, 

talking about BirdLife at Work: Conserving the World’s Birds. 

The sound of birds stops the noise in my mind – Carly Simon 

AFTER what was for me personally a difficult festive season and January, the 

quote above could not be more apt and I am sure it resonates with many of you 

too. The summer seems to have woosh by and we will soon be saying goodbye to 

our visiting migrants. The heat has been unrelenting in Durban, with extremely 

high humidity and only broken every now and again by rain. It does wonders for the growth of the vegetation and 

development of fruit, seeds and saplings – all essential to support the birds around us. 

This year as chair has been an intense one during which many changes have occurred within the club, these were dealt 

with with the help of a committee who rose to all challenges and goals as they arose. The first challenge was to revive a 

declining membership. I tasked the committee with reaching a target of 500 members by the AGM. I am happy to report 

that, with a few days to go, we celebrate falling short of our target by only 11 members – we may yet make it before the  end 

of the day of the AGM This raised our membership from 189 members to 489 during 2019.  As you can imagine, this 

involved a much higher work load for some of the portfolios, but the increase in attendance at talks and walks, as well as 

the enthusiastic and positive feedback from so many old and new members, has been its own reward. 

Whether or not this is a result of a change in lifestyle and technologies, or perhaps an evolution to something else, I 

cannot answer. In the past, the clubs provided access to knowledge, exposure to and sharing of skills, and access to areas 

not generally open or known to the broader public. Another important club aspect was association with other like-minded 

individuals with similar or even identical interests. I think that this was true for many clubs, not only birdwatchers. The 

internet has changed this: without leaving the couch (or more importantly,Wi-Fi range), we have instant access to most of 

this.

From a purely logical point of view, the only way to lower the average age of a club is to add younger members and to 

keep doing so. I suspect that we will not be able to attract youth without some radical shift in how we focus our efforts and 

WITH the festive season now firmly behind us, we move forward again to our 

AGM and the KZN Bird Clubs’ Forum. This led me to a time of a little 

reflection. As with many clubs across the globe and interest spans, we seem to 

consist of an increasingly older population (to which portion my 16-year old 

daughter says I should start to think about including myself; thanks Becs). The 

natural progression of this trend is of course the rather depressing one 

ultimately of extinction.

A new year, a new decade . . . and already into month two: where did 

January go?

Until next time.

If I have to recap on 2019, I’d say we had another “darn fine birding year” 

with many specials blessing our special piece of the planet!

Carole Hills

Our first outing for the year in January was to Ongoye Forest Reserve, a 

3903 ha expanse of scarp forest interspersed with patches of granite outcrops 

and rolling grasslands. It’s situated about 50 km inland from Mtunzini and 

lies along a ridge of hills at an altitude between 305 and 455 m above sea 

level, overlooking the Indian Ocean to the east and the Nkwaleni Valley to 

the north. We photographed a pair of Green Barbets, a bird that occurs only 

i n  t h e  O n g o y e  F o r e s t  ( s u c h 

excitement, as it is the Birdlife 

Zululand logo bird) and a beautiful 

Zululand dwarf chameleon.

Our 2020 club meeting and outing 

schedule for the year is filling up 

nicely, with some exciting new 

locations planned to visit and atlas.

GREETINGS from Zululand.

ZULULAND
BirdLife

KZN MIDLANDS
BirdLife

https://bit.ly/2HyTdJQ

BirdLife
PORT NATAL

Photos: Karen Jacobs
Green Barbet (top and below right), as well as a Zululand dwarf chameleon (top left).

Club members visited Ongoye Forest Reserve in January (below left) and recorded their logo bird, 
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 It is a matter of shame that in the morning the birds 

should be awake earlier than you – Abu Bakr.  

conservation input. David Allan’s monthly bay counts, with able assistance from Anthony Humphris, provide an 

important contribution to conservation via this long-term monitoring programme. 

I would like to end with another quote which resonates with me (not so much with my husband):

We sadly lost two members this year – Herman Bos, who was mentioned in KZN Birds 59, and more recently, Tony 

Dixon. Both these men have been club stalwarts and supporters of bird conservation. Tony, who passed away suddenly in 

December, was a long-time club member and a Golden Bird Patron of BirdLife South Africa, the club’s national umbrella 

organisation. The AGM will in part be held in Tony’s memory, with his wife, Maureen, as one of our guests of honour. She 

will receive a remembrance certificate from the club in recognition of Tony’s contribution.

The 2020 calendar sales have more than met the committee’s expectations and again we thank Hugh Chittenden and 

Crystelle Wilson sincerely for putting the calendar together. It has raised a large amount of money for the club, allowing us 

to spread our conservation wings as well as organise club activities and events offering prizes and gifts. Our conservation 

outreach this year is also linked to the loss of one of our members, Herman Bos.

As a further contribution to conservation, BLPN donated R3,000 to BirdLasser to assist with the maintenance and 

storage of data backups and assist with supporting this citizen science project. BLPN is also very proud to have become a 

Conservation League Donor which has provided R3,000 to BLSA for their work. The club also has, through the sale of the 

calendars, donated R10,000 to the BLSA Southern Banded Snake Eagle project which was launched recently and we look 

forward to being involved in the development of this  project. 

Nicolette Forbes

So while it is still cool in the early morning and with birds 

singing their summer chorus, get out there and really look at 

and enjoy the birds in our beautiful province.

Jackie Bos, Herman’s wife, kindly donated some of his bird books, which the club managed to sell (one of our very kind 

new members, Dr Preeya Daya, generously purchased the entire stock with the exception of three books sold at our indoor 

meeting – thank you, Preeya and the others). Doone Village, where Herman lived, also held a marvellous evening to 

remember Herman and raised a total of R6,000 for the club. This, together with the R2,000 raised by the books and topped 

up by the club, has purchased 10 hectares on Marion Island to support the Mouse Free Marion Project. These 10 acres have 

been named the BLPN-Herman Bos Memorial and can be viewed on the website. Certificates will be presented to Jackie 

Bos and to Rosemary Johnstone of Doone Village, both of whom will attend the AGM as our honoured guests.

https://mousefreemarion.org
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ACTIVITIES

If unsure, ask the activity leader when you make contact to confirm your attendance.

Try to share lifts where possible to limit our carbon footprint when travelling to and from activities.

KINDLY PHONE THE CONTACT PERSON FOR ANY ACTIVITY BEFOREHAND TO GET DIRECTIONS, 

MEETING PLACE and PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ACTIVITY.  

 Participation is at your own risk. An indemnity form must be signed by each participant at the start of the activity.  

A fee of R20.00 will be charged for non-members. 

DIRECTIONS TO VENUES. Go to http://blpn.org/activities/directions-to-bird-club-venues/.

BIRDLIFE PORT NATAL

and knowledge to lead activities for the benefit and enjoyment of club members.

Please make use of the opportunity to bird with like-minded people who so willingly give of their time 

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES: Please don’t forget to bring your tea/lunch baskets and chairs to socialise afterwards. 

Please note that many places now charge, so take entrance money, Wild and/or Rhino Cards with you.

MARCH 2020

Saturday 7 March 06h30 – Umhlanga Lagoon with Terry Walls. Wetland, dune forest ecosystems yield some 

interesting birds, not to mention the sandy shores of the Indian Ocean. Always a good birding venue and a chance to see a 

few waders before they leave. Please confirm attendance and arrangements with Terry 082 871 6260 or 

avianoak@yahoo.comLagoon.

Wednesday 11 March 18h45 – Indoor meeting (Westville) with Colin Summersgill who will be speaking on the 

importance of the SABAP2 programme for conservation.  Gain a better understanding of atlasing with some history and 

personal anecdotes; this will make for an informative evening.

Thursday 12 March 08h00-11h00 – Nature journaling for birders at Durban Botanic Gardens with Cati Vawda. 

This workshop introduces practical ways to use your nature journal as a tool for better birding. It is an essential, simple, 

low-cost tool for birders of all levels and birding styles. We'll look at ways to develop our observation and recording skills. 

If you already keep a notebook or lists, please bring your current notebook. If not, then bring any type of notebook and pen 

or pencil. Please confirm attendance with Cati Vawda 083 791 7676 or cati.vawda@gmail.com

Saturday 14 March 2020 08h30-16h30 – The BirdLife KZN Forum. A day of interesting talks about birds and other 

conservation topics. This event is open to all members and visitors, and everyone is encouraged to attend. (See programme 

on page 22.)

Saturday 28 March 06h00 – Umbogavango Nature Reserve, Amanzimtoti ,with Tyron Dall. Bird specials for the trail 

include Olive Woodpecker, Mountain Wagtail, and Green Twinspot. This 36-hectare reserve is a conservation area that 

was the result of waste disposal dams being transformed, and we will be walking on trails that lead through some exotic 

and coastal forest as well as past dams with hides. Please confirm attendance via email  or dalltyron@gmail.com

WhatsApp 082 657 7400.

Wednesday 18 March 07h30 – Paradise Valley with Sandi du Preez.  Forest and riverine birding – Mountain Wagtails 

are always present. There is a small entrance fee and pensioners’ rates. Bring chair, coffee/tea and eats for picnic 

afterwards. Contact Sandi to advise of attendance,  031 701 4839 or 073 332 4431.

APRIL 2020  

Saturday 4 April 06h30 – Krantzkloof Nature Reserve with Terry Walls. This 600 ha reserve, incised with deep gorges 

and covered with coastal scarp forest with patches of grassland and protea veld on the crest of the hills and sheer cliff faces, 

has been known to provide a wide and interesting variety of birds from Crowned Eagle to African Firefinch, and many 

others in between, including the Narina Trogon. Please confirm attendance and arrangements with Terry 082 871 6260 or 

email avianoak@yahoo.comLagoon.

Sunday 15 March 06h30 – Priscilla Vale Farm, Eston with Malcolm Stainbank. A range of habitats to explore, 

including forest, grassland, cliffs, wetlands and dams. Bring hats, sunscreen and walking shoes as there are short walks 

involved. A high clearance vehicle is a plus but come anyway and we will make a plan (doesn’t need to be 4x4).  Bring your 

picnic lunch; stay and bird as long as you like. Please advise Malcolm of attendance  or malstainbank@gmail.com

WhatsApp on 083 781 1130. 

Wednesday 8 April 18h30 – Indoor meeting (Westville) with Nicolette Forbes. Nicolette will talk about KZN’s 

estuaries and discuss their importance for our bird fauna (not only the water birds), as well as point out some of the 

significant estuary hotspots and issues. Aerial shots of KZN’s estuaries and coastline’ and photos of key bird species with 

some interesting vital statistics on our beautiful subtropical province’s estuaries.

Thursday 9 April 08h30-11h00 – Nature journaling for birders at Springside Nature Reserve with Cati Vawda.  

This workshop introduces practical ways to use your nature journal as a tool for better birding. It is an essential, simple, 

low-cost tool for birders of all levels and birding styles. We’ll look at ways to develop our observation and recording skills. 

If you already keep a notebook or lists, please bring your current notebook. If not, then bring any type of notebook and pen 

or pencil.  Please confirm attendance with Cati Vawda 083 791 7676 or cati.vawda@gmail.com  

Thursday 19 March 18h30 – Indoor meeting (Sapphire Coast). Gill Van Wyk will be doing a talk called Gardening for 

Birds. Attracting birds to your garden is not difficult if you know what to plant and where to site the bird baths. Gill will 

speak about how to plant in such a way that you are able to attract a wide range of species to your garden by creating 

different habitats. She will also speak about the value of insects in your garden as well as giving some ideas of supplement 

feeding in difficult climatic conditions. Venue: Lords & Legends, Amanzimtoti. Contact Adam for details 061 485 3625.

http://blpn.org/activities/directions-to-bird-club-venues/
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 It is a matter of shame that in the morning the birds 

should be awake earlier than you – Abu Bakr.  
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to spread our conservation wings as well as organise club activities and events offering prizes and gifts. Our conservation 

outreach this year is also linked to the loss of one of our members, Herman Bos.

As a further contribution to conservation, BLPN donated R3,000 to BirdLasser to assist with the maintenance and 

storage of data backups and assist with supporting this citizen science project. BLPN is also very proud to have become a 

Conservation League Donor which has provided R3,000 to BLSA for their work. The club also has, through the sale of the 

calendars, donated R10,000 to the BLSA Southern Banded Snake Eagle project which was launched recently and we look 

forward to being involved in the development of this  project. 

Nicolette Forbes

So while it is still cool in the early morning and with birds 

singing their summer chorus, get out there and really look at 

and enjoy the birds in our beautiful province.

Jackie Bos, Herman’s wife, kindly donated some of his bird books, which the club managed to sell (one of our very kind 

new members, Dr Preeya Daya, generously purchased the entire stock with the exception of three books sold at our indoor 

meeting – thank you, Preeya and the others). Doone Village, where Herman lived, also held a marvellous evening to 

remember Herman and raised a total of R6,000 for the club. This, together with the R2,000 raised by the books and topped 

up by the club, has purchased 10 hectares on Marion Island to support the Mouse Free Marion Project. These 10 acres have 

been named the BLPN-Herman Bos Memorial and can be viewed on the website. Certificates will be presented to Jackie 

Bos and to Rosemary Johnstone of Doone Village, both of whom will attend the AGM as our honoured guests.
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Please make use of the opportunity to bird with like-minded people who so willingly give of their time 

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES: Please don’t forget to bring your tea/lunch baskets and chairs to socialise afterwards. 

Please note that many places now charge, so take entrance money, Wild and/or Rhino Cards with you.
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Saturday 7 March 06h30 – Umhlanga Lagoon with Terry Walls. Wetland, dune forest ecosystems yield some 

interesting birds, not to mention the sandy shores of the Indian Ocean. Always a good birding venue and a chance to see a 

few waders before they leave. Please confirm attendance and arrangements with Terry 082 871 6260 or 

avianoak@yahoo.comLagoon.

Wednesday 11 March 18h45 – Indoor meeting (Westville) with Colin Summersgill who will be speaking on the 

importance of the SABAP2 programme for conservation.  Gain a better understanding of atlasing with some history and 

personal anecdotes; this will make for an informative evening.

Thursday 12 March 08h00-11h00 – Nature journaling for birders at Durban Botanic Gardens with Cati Vawda. 

This workshop introduces practical ways to use your nature journal as a tool for better birding. It is an essential, simple, 

low-cost tool for birders of all levels and birding styles. We'll look at ways to develop our observation and recording skills. 

If you already keep a notebook or lists, please bring your current notebook. If not, then bring any type of notebook and pen 

or pencil. Please confirm attendance with Cati Vawda 083 791 7676 or cati.vawda@gmail.com

Saturday 14 March 2020 08h30-16h30 – The BirdLife KZN Forum. A day of interesting talks about birds and other 

conservation topics. This event is open to all members and visitors, and everyone is encouraged to attend. (See programme 

on page 22.)

Saturday 28 March 06h00 – Umbogavango Nature Reserve, Amanzimtoti ,with Tyron Dall. Bird specials for the trail 

include Olive Woodpecker, Mountain Wagtail, and Green Twinspot. This 36-hectare reserve is a conservation area that 

was the result of waste disposal dams being transformed, and we will be walking on trails that lead through some exotic 

and coastal forest as well as past dams with hides. Please confirm attendance via email  or dalltyron@gmail.com

WhatsApp 082 657 7400.

Wednesday 18 March 07h30 – Paradise Valley with Sandi du Preez.  Forest and riverine birding – Mountain Wagtails 

are always present. There is a small entrance fee and pensioners’ rates. Bring chair, coffee/tea and eats for picnic 

afterwards. Contact Sandi to advise of attendance,  031 701 4839 or 073 332 4431.

APRIL 2020  

Saturday 4 April 06h30 – Krantzkloof Nature Reserve with Terry Walls. This 600 ha reserve, incised with deep gorges 

and covered with coastal scarp forest with patches of grassland and protea veld on the crest of the hills and sheer cliff faces, 

has been known to provide a wide and interesting variety of birds from Crowned Eagle to African Firefinch, and many 

others in between, including the Narina Trogon. Please confirm attendance and arrangements with Terry 082 871 6260 or 

email avianoak@yahoo.comLagoon.

Sunday 15 March 06h30 – Priscilla Vale Farm, Eston with Malcolm Stainbank. A range of habitats to explore, 

including forest, grassland, cliffs, wetlands and dams. Bring hats, sunscreen and walking shoes as there are short walks 

involved. A high clearance vehicle is a plus but come anyway and we will make a plan (doesn’t need to be 4x4).  Bring your 

picnic lunch; stay and bird as long as you like. Please advise Malcolm of attendance  or malstainbank@gmail.com

WhatsApp on 083 781 1130. 

Wednesday 8 April 18h30 – Indoor meeting (Westville) with Nicolette Forbes. Nicolette will talk about KZN’s 

estuaries and discuss their importance for our bird fauna (not only the water birds), as well as point out some of the 

significant estuary hotspots and issues. Aerial shots of KZN’s estuaries and coastline’ and photos of key bird species with 

some interesting vital statistics on our beautiful subtropical province’s estuaries.

Thursday 9 April 08h30-11h00 – Nature journaling for birders at Springside Nature Reserve with Cati Vawda.  

This workshop introduces practical ways to use your nature journal as a tool for better birding. It is an essential, simple, 

low-cost tool for birders of all levels and birding styles. We’ll look at ways to develop our observation and recording skills. 

If you already keep a notebook or lists, please bring your current notebook. If not, then bring any type of notebook and pen 

or pencil.  Please confirm attendance with Cati Vawda 083 791 7676 or cati.vawda@gmail.com  

Thursday 19 March 18h30 – Indoor meeting (Sapphire Coast). Gill Van Wyk will be doing a talk called Gardening for 

Birds. Attracting birds to your garden is not difficult if you know what to plant and where to site the bird baths. Gill will 

speak about how to plant in such a way that you are able to attract a wide range of species to your garden by creating 

different habitats. She will also speak about the value of insects in your garden as well as giving some ideas of supplement 

feeding in difficult climatic conditions. Venue: Lords & Legends, Amanzimtoti. Contact Adam for details 061 485 3625.
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Tuesday 14 April 09h30 for 10h00 – Indoor meeting (Krantzkloof Birds) with Brent Coverdale. Watch the monthly 

calendar for information on the topic.  

073 332 4431.

Wednesday 15 April 07h30 – North Park Nature Reserve with Sandi du Preez. Coastal lowland and riverine forest 

with sandstone cliffs. Narina Trogon and Lemon Dove are good possibilities. Directions: Take the M7 (Edwin Swales) 

from Durban. Turn off at the Northdene/Queensburgh exit; turn left into Old Main Road. Turn right into Anderson Road 

and carry on till the gate at the bottom of the road. There is an entrance fee but is free for Wild Card and Rhino Card holders. 

Bring chair coffee/tea and eats for a picnic afterwards. Please confirm attendance with Sandi 031 701 4839 or 

Saturday 25 April 06h00 – Umkomaas Valley bash with Adam Cruickshank. The valley, as well as having breath-

taking scenery, is full of some amazing species of bird including the Gorgeous Bushshrike, Mountain Wagtail, Brimstone 

Canary, Black-chested Snake Eagle, Jackal Buzzard, Martial Eagle and many more. We will meet at the Shell Ultra City 

South Coast (South-bound) at 06h00 to make the most of the early morning birding. The valley is drivable in most 2x4 

vehicles with a decent clearance. We have limited spaces available in some 4x4 vehicles with people going along. 

Although there is no cost to the outing, if going with one of the 4x4 vehicles, we do ask that you contribute to their petrol 

costs. Please bring along whatever snacks and cooldrinks that you would need for the morning. We will finish the morning 

at about 12h00. Please RSVP to Adam via Whatsapp on 061 485 3625 so that we know that you are coming and can 

communicate the necessary arrangements.

Tuesday 28 April 07h30 – Virginia Bush Nature Reserve sit-in with Jane and Mike Roseblade. It has been a long time 

since the club has visited this bit of coastal bush that has traditionally produced good birds. We will be going to the upper 

section. Bring your chairs and snacks, and come and relax in a lovely venue. Please advise Jane of attendance 

janette@mweb.co.za or 082 442 2982.

Thursday 14 May 08h30-11h00 – Nature journaling for birders at Palmiet Nature Reserve with Cati Vawda.  Please 

confirm attendance with Cati Vawda 083 791 7676 or cati.vawda@gmail.com

MAY 2020

Thursday 21 May 18h30 – Indoor meeting (Sapphire Coast) with Sithembiso Blessing Majoka. Reserves of the 

greater eThekwini Municipal Area. Sithembiso Blessing Majoka, a keen birder, photographer and plant enthusiast, who is 

a field Ranger from the eThekwini Municipality, will do a talk on various reserves of the greater eThekwini municipal area 

and more specifically what birds we could hope to encounter on a field outing to one of these reserves. Sithembiso is well 

known in the Sapphire Coast area and we know that this will be a talk that you don’t want to miss. Venue: Lords & 

Legends, Amanzimtoti. Contact Adam for details 061 485 3625.

031 705 2902.

Friday 8 – Sunday 10 – Cape Parrot count weekend with Jane and Mike Roseblade.  Mount Park Guest Farm is set in 

the KZN Midlands close to Boston. The habitat comprises indigenous mist belt forest and grassland which we will explore 

while we are there.  On Saturday evening and Sunday morning we will be heading off to our allocated Cape Parrot count 

site where we hope to see some of these endangered forest denizens flying in or out of roosting sites. This is part of an 

ongoing monitoring programme, so come along as it is a wonderful opportunity to make our birding count. Cottages and 

camping available to book:   or email  Please advise Jane when you www.mountpark.co.za bookings@mountpark.co.za.

have made a booking:  janette@mweb.co.za

Wednesday 20 May 07h30 – Msinsi Nature Reserve with Sandi du Preez. Special birds to be seen include Black 

Sparrowhawk, Crested Barbet, Natal Spurfowl, Tambourine Dove, Lemon Dove, Narina Trogon, White-eared Barbet, 

Grey Sunbird. Bring chair, tea/coffee and eats for picnic afterwards. Entrance is free. Directions: From Durban, enter 

Francois Road via Umbilo Road or Manning Road and then proceed right over the top of the hill. Further down, enter 

Msinsi Reserve through the entrance gate to the University sports fields (Gate No. 10). From Pinetown, go on the N3 and 

take the Spine Road off-ramp. Go past the Pavilion and carry on along Booth Road until the University sports fields and 

enter Gate No. 10.  Meet at the cricket oval area. Please advise Sandi of attendance  031 701 4839 or 073 332 4431.

Saturday 2 May 07h00 – New Germany Nature Reserve with Elena Russell. A delightful reserve comprising coastal 

grassland, bush clumps mosaic, riparian forest and wetland. This diverse habitat has over the years produced several 

special birds. Please contact Elena to advise of attendance and to get directions  or elenarussell@telkomsa.net

Wednesday 13 May 18h30 – Indoor meeting (Westville) with Prof Ticky Forbes. These magnificent flying machines, a 

discussion about the mechanisms and miracles involved in bird flight. This will open your eyes to the amazing adaptations 

and features which keep birds airborne.

Saturday 30 May 07h00 – Empisini Nature Reserve, Umkomaas,, with Sithembiso Blessing Majoka.  Empisini is a 

120-ha nature reserve, which has a superb forest area that is rich in birdlife including the Narina Trogon, Knysna Turaco, 

Blue-mantled Crested Flycatcher, Scaly-throated Honeyguide, Trumpeter Hornbill and African Black Duck. Please 

confirm attendance with Sithembiso on 073 479 8585 via WhatsApp or phone call.

BIRDLIFE KZN MIDLANDS 

Please contact the coordinator before an outing to confirm the time of meeting and other arrangements. 

Sunday 15 – Morning outing to Umvoti Vlei near Greytown. Coordinator  Colin Summersgill 060 827 3785.

Drummond Densham 083 321 7959, e-newsletter Rosemary Forrester 082 767 7366, evening meetings 

Tuesday 14 – Presentation in Woodgrove at 18h00 by Rob Gous: Birds of the Atlantic Forest in Brazil.

We no longer have permission to leave vehicles at Greendale car park during outings (2-hour limit on parking), but we 

will meet there, unless otherwise stated, to sign indemnities. Please arrange lifts with the coordinator or friends.

Sunday 1 – Morning outing to Darvill at 06h30. Contact Roger O’Neill 083 230 6562.

Pam Nicol 071 247 3604, conservation Brent Coverdale 082 560 9769, Karin Nelson 072 779 4219 and 

Committee: chair Colin Summersgill 060 827 3785, vice-chair Sean Glynn 082 468 5805, treasurer Viv O'Neill 

083 464 7666, secretary Sally Cumming 072 119 4253, outings Eve Hughes 033 330 2723, membership secretary 

Sean Glynn 082 468 5805. 

Bird ringing at Darvill, Karkloof Conservation Centre, Cedara, Hilton College:  

contact Karin Nelson 033 330 3027 or 072 779 4219.

MARCH 2020

Wednesday 25 – Morning outing to Umvoti Vlei near Greytown. Coordinator  Drummond Densham 083 321 7959.

APRIL 2020

Wednesday 18 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Ed Schroeder: Of birds, and other natural 

phenomena and their association with Nguni cattle.

Sunday 5 – Morning outing to Darvill at 06h30. Contact Roger O’Neill 083 230 6562.

Wednesday 15 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Rob Gous: Birds of the Atlantic Forest in Brazil.

Sunday 19 – Morning outing to Midlands Forest Lodge in Lidgetton for a walk through grassland and a beautiful old 

forest. There is a conservation fee of R20 pp. Phone Eve Hughes 033 330 2723 or 082 872 4333.

Sunday 17 – Morning outing to Cumberland. There is an entry a fee of R30 pp.  Coordinator Colin Summersgill

Wednesday 29 – Morning outing to Midlands Forest Lodge in Lidgetton for a walk through grassland and a beautiful 

old forest. There is a conservation fee of R20 pp. Coordinator Karin Nelson  033 330 3027 or 076 151 0477.

MAY 2020

060 827 3785.

Wednesday 20 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Eckhart Buchmann on Pishing – does it work?  

including related issues of ethics and playback.

Wednesday 27 – Morning outing to Cumberland. Meet at Fairways PnP car park at 07h00 to arrange transport. There 

is an entry fee of R30pp.  Coordinator Norman Freeman 033 239 0843 or 083 453 7949.

BLKZNM Facebook group: https://bit.ly/2PeqP42 
Click on the “Join Group” button at the top right corner of the screen.

Sunday 3 – Morning outing to Darvill at 07h00. Coordinator Roger O' Neill 083 230 6562.

March 22 – 06h30: River Valley Nature Reserve

March 7 – 14h30: AGM at Sappers Glen 
March 8 – 06h30:� Perlemoen Farm

April 26  – 06h30: Umthamvuna, Pont and Beacon Hill

http://birdlifetrogons.blogspot.com/

BIRDLIFE TROGONS

April 12  – 06h30: Burchell’s Coucal Eco-trail

mailto:janette@mweb.co.za
mailto:cati.vawda@gmail.com
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since the club has visited this bit of coastal bush that has traditionally produced good birds. We will be going to the upper 
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Thursday 14 May 08h30-11h00 – Nature journaling for birders at Palmiet Nature Reserve with Cati Vawda.  Please 
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MAY 2020
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greater eThekwini Municipal Area. Sithembiso Blessing Majoka, a keen birder, photographer and plant enthusiast, who is 

a field Ranger from the eThekwini Municipality, will do a talk on various reserves of the greater eThekwini municipal area 

and more specifically what birds we could hope to encounter on a field outing to one of these reserves. Sithembiso is well 

known in the Sapphire Coast area and we know that this will be a talk that you don’t want to miss. Venue: Lords & 

Legends, Amanzimtoti. Contact Adam for details 061 485 3625.

031 705 2902.

Friday 8 – Sunday 10 – Cape Parrot count weekend with Jane and Mike Roseblade.  Mount Park Guest Farm is set in 

the KZN Midlands close to Boston. The habitat comprises indigenous mist belt forest and grassland which we will explore 

while we are there.  On Saturday evening and Sunday morning we will be heading off to our allocated Cape Parrot count 

site where we hope to see some of these endangered forest denizens flying in or out of roosting sites. This is part of an 

ongoing monitoring programme, so come along as it is a wonderful opportunity to make our birding count. Cottages and 

camping available to book:   or email  Please advise Jane when you www.mountpark.co.za bookings@mountpark.co.za.

have made a booking:  janette@mweb.co.za

Wednesday 20 May 07h30 – Msinsi Nature Reserve with Sandi du Preez. Special birds to be seen include Black 

Sparrowhawk, Crested Barbet, Natal Spurfowl, Tambourine Dove, Lemon Dove, Narina Trogon, White-eared Barbet, 

Grey Sunbird. Bring chair, tea/coffee and eats for picnic afterwards. Entrance is free. Directions: From Durban, enter 

Francois Road via Umbilo Road or Manning Road and then proceed right over the top of the hill. Further down, enter 

Msinsi Reserve through the entrance gate to the University sports fields (Gate No. 10). From Pinetown, go on the N3 and 

take the Spine Road off-ramp. Go past the Pavilion and carry on along Booth Road until the University sports fields and 

enter Gate No. 10.  Meet at the cricket oval area. Please advise Sandi of attendance  031 701 4839 or 073 332 4431.

Saturday 2 May 07h00 – New Germany Nature Reserve with Elena Russell. A delightful reserve comprising coastal 

grassland, bush clumps mosaic, riparian forest and wetland. This diverse habitat has over the years produced several 

special birds. Please contact Elena to advise of attendance and to get directions  or elenarussell@telkomsa.net

Wednesday 13 May 18h30 – Indoor meeting (Westville) with Prof Ticky Forbes. These magnificent flying machines, a 

discussion about the mechanisms and miracles involved in bird flight. This will open your eyes to the amazing adaptations 

and features which keep birds airborne.

Saturday 30 May 07h00 – Empisini Nature Reserve, Umkomaas,, with Sithembiso Blessing Majoka.  Empisini is a 

120-ha nature reserve, which has a superb forest area that is rich in birdlife including the Narina Trogon, Knysna Turaco, 

Blue-mantled Crested Flycatcher, Scaly-throated Honeyguide, Trumpeter Hornbill and African Black Duck. Please 

confirm attendance with Sithembiso on 073 479 8585 via WhatsApp or phone call.

BIRDLIFE KZN MIDLANDS 

Please contact the coordinator before an outing to confirm the time of meeting and other arrangements. 

Sunday 15 – Morning outing to Umvoti Vlei near Greytown. Coordinator  Colin Summersgill 060 827 3785.

Drummond Densham 083 321 7959, e-newsletter Rosemary Forrester 082 767 7366, evening meetings 

Tuesday 14 – Presentation in Woodgrove at 18h00 by Rob Gous: Birds of the Atlantic Forest in Brazil.

We no longer have permission to leave vehicles at Greendale car park during outings (2-hour limit on parking), but we 

will meet there, unless otherwise stated, to sign indemnities. Please arrange lifts with the coordinator or friends.

Sunday 1 – Morning outing to Darvill at 06h30. Contact Roger O’Neill 083 230 6562.

Pam Nicol 071 247 3604, conservation Brent Coverdale 082 560 9769, Karin Nelson 072 779 4219 and 

Committee: chair Colin Summersgill 060 827 3785, vice-chair Sean Glynn 082 468 5805, treasurer Viv O'Neill 

083 464 7666, secretary Sally Cumming 072 119 4253, outings Eve Hughes 033 330 2723, membership secretary 

Sean Glynn 082 468 5805. 

Bird ringing at Darvill, Karkloof Conservation Centre, Cedara, Hilton College:  

contact Karin Nelson 033 330 3027 or 072 779 4219.

MARCH 2020

Wednesday 25 – Morning outing to Umvoti Vlei near Greytown. Coordinator  Drummond Densham 083 321 7959.

APRIL 2020

Wednesday 18 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Ed Schroeder: Of birds, and other natural 

phenomena and their association with Nguni cattle.

Sunday 5 – Morning outing to Darvill at 06h30. Contact Roger O’Neill 083 230 6562.

Wednesday 15 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Rob Gous: Birds of the Atlantic Forest in Brazil.

Sunday 19 – Morning outing to Midlands Forest Lodge in Lidgetton for a walk through grassland and a beautiful old 

forest. There is a conservation fee of R20 pp. Phone Eve Hughes 033 330 2723 or 082 872 4333.

Sunday 17 – Morning outing to Cumberland. There is an entry a fee of R30 pp.  Coordinator Colin Summersgill

Wednesday 29 – Morning outing to Midlands Forest Lodge in Lidgetton for a walk through grassland and a beautiful 

old forest. There is a conservation fee of R20 pp. Coordinator Karin Nelson  033 330 3027 or 076 151 0477.

MAY 2020

060 827 3785.

Wednesday 20 – Presentation in Ambers Auditorium at 18h00 by Eckhart Buchmann on Pishing – does it work?  

including related issues of ethics and playback.

Wednesday 27 – Morning outing to Cumberland. Meet at Fairways PnP car park at 07h00 to arrange transport. There 

is an entry fee of R30pp.  Coordinator Norman Freeman 033 239 0843 or 083 453 7949.

BLKZNM Facebook group: https://bit.ly/2PeqP42 
Click on the “Join Group” button at the top right corner of the screen.

Sunday 3 – Morning outing to Darvill at 07h00. Coordinator Roger O' Neill 083 230 6562.

March 22 – 06h30: River Valley Nature Reserve

March 7 – 14h30: AGM at Sappers Glen 
March 8 – 06h30:� Perlemoen Farm

April 26  – 06h30: Umthamvuna, Pont and Beacon Hill

http://birdlifetrogons.blogspot.com/

BIRDLIFE TROGONS

April 12  – 06h30: Burchell’s Coucal Eco-trail

mailto:janette@mweb.co.za
mailto:cati.vawda@gmail.com
http://www.mountpark.co.za
mailto:bookings@mountpark.co.za
mailto:janette@mweb.co.za
mailto:elenarussell@telkomsa.net
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NOTICEBOARD

NELSON'S SAFARIS AFRICA

Safari groups are a minimum/maximum of 6 people 

in Southern Africa. Safaris are inclusive of transport (in 4X4 vehicles), camping or chalet 
accommodation, meals and park entry fees. 

Guided on-board overland safari to some great birding and general game viewing destinations 

2020 SAFARIS

2-week Mabuasehube and Kgalagadi – Mabuasehube, Nossob, Mata Mata and Rooiputs. 
March 2020. (R17500 – fully booked). 

  3-week Zambia Bats and Birding –Choma, Forest Inn, Kasanka (Bat Country),   
Bangweulu Wetland (Shoebill country) and Mutinondo. November 2020.

Please contact the guides, Craig and Karin Nelson, for further information. 

www.nelsonsafaris.co.za

accompanied by the owner/guides in two vehicles.

2-week Zimbabwe Eastern Highlands Birding – Chirinda Forest, Bvumba, 

Phone: 033 330 3027     Mobile: 082 900 0107     nelsonsafaris@tiscali.co.za

Honda Valley and Marondera.  September 2020.

3-week Botswana Panhandle and Caprivi – Nata, Maun, Drotsky's, Mahango Game     
Reserve, Mudumu National Park, Nkasa Lupala National Park, Kasane. August 2020.

– Albert Schweitzer

Until people extend their circle of compassion to include all 

living things, they will not themselves find peace. 

http://melissa.whitecross@birdlife.org.za
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